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Just Sayin’ ...

The Word Became Flesh

I

t’s Christmas time
once again. Strands
of a million lights are
hung around the houses;
evergreen trees find their
way into our living rooms;
shoppers spend hours
searching for the perfect
gifts; radios blast holiday
tunes for an entire month
ad nauseam; and children
Becca Powlus
behave their best in hopes
of receiving gifts from the jolly old St. Nick. As
wonderful as all those things are, they pale in
comparison to the ultimate reason to celebrate
Christmas.
To those who don’t know Christ, it might
seem strange that we Christians find such joy
and place such hope in an infant born 2,000
years ago. Whether or not Christ was actually
born during this time of year, the point is that
he came and that is the reason we celebrate.
We celebrate his birth because of everything it
indicates.
Without Christ becoming flesh, becoming
one of us, we would still be bound to ritualistic and burdensome laws. Christ was born for
a singular purpose – to set us free. He came to
set us free from death, sin and hopelessness.
God could have easily redeemed humanity in
a different, perhaps easier, way. But he chose
to send his Son to earth, to be born as a helpless infant and to be raised by the people he
would one day die to save. It’s miraculous, and
it’s mind-blowing.
The whole story of the nativity is wonderful and whimsical, but it’s more than just
a great story. Everything really happened as
the scriptures record. Jesus was born of a vir-

gin named Mary and slept his first night in our
world as a human in a manger. Angels truly did
appear to a group of shepherds to tell them the
Messiah had been born. Wise men who studied
the stars traveled a long distance with a most
unusual star as their guide, eventually leading
them to the place where the Savior was. These
were all real people, not simply characters in a
story, and their experiences are far more than
a seasonal tale.
Christ’s miraculous birth is only the beginning of a grander story planned by God. Jesus
was born into our world, grew up in our world
and died in our world. He knew there was no
better way to reach the people he loves than to
become one of them. And although Jesus was
just like us, he was so different from us. He
didn’t just die in our world; he rose again from
the dead. The entire mission of Christ defies
what we would consider limits of possibility.
Author Peter Larson writes: “Despite our
efforts to keep him out, God intrudes. The life
of Jesus is bracketed by two impossibilities:
‘a virgin’s womb and an empty tomb.’ Jesus
entered our world through a door marked ‘No
Entrance’ and left through a door marked ‘No
Exit.’”
I am proud to serve a God who delights in
doing the impossible. This Christmas season
take a moment away from the hustle and bustle, put away any and all cliché sentiments and
truly ponder the implications of our Savior’s
birth. Dwell on the crazy truth that the mightiest being, the Creator of all, humbled himself,
gave up everything he had to live among us in
a sin-stained world and offered his perfect life
as the recompense for our treacheries. That is
love, and that is why Christmas is worth celebrating.

Watch for a new issue of
Cedars every month.
Newsstands are located on
the upper and lower levels
of the SSC.
For more news, go to
ReadCedars.com
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CAMPUS NEWS

Bike Theft a Real Threat on Campus
by Crystal Goodremote

B

ike thefts at Cedarville have been an
increasing problem throughout the last
three to four years. Douglas Chisholm,
the director of Campus Safety, said it is important to invest in a bike lock if you plan to ride a
bike on campus.
Most of the time, Chisholm said that these
bike thefts occur from what he calls “joyriders.” He said he estimates that joyriding accounts for 75 to 80 percent of the bike thefts
that occurr on campus.
However, students often think that their
bike will be safe because they are on a Christian campus.
“Basically everyone was telling me to get
a lock and I was like, ‘Oh yeah, I’ll get around
to it,’” Olivia Harvey, a junior student, said. “I
just delayed getting one, but I was like, ‘Well
it’s a Christian campus, no one’s going to steal
my bike.’ Little did I know, people do steal all
the time and call it ‘borrowing.’”
Harvey said that her freshman year, she
came out of either the SSC or BTS and her bike
was gone.
“It was really frustrating, but fortunately I
had registered my bike,” Harvey said.
Chisholm said that Campus Safety offers a
free bike registration program to help identify
stolen or misplaced bikes.
When students register their bikes, they
are given a sticker to place on the lower corner
of the seat bar. Chisholm said that most people
who take bikes do not pay any attention to that
kind of thing, but it does helps Campus Safety
identify bike owners.
Harvey said that she waited two months
for her bike to show up before she went to
Campus Safety to report the bike theft.
“Then the very next day I was walking, it
was really frustrating because I was always late
for class and stuff,” Harvey said. “And so, I was
walking by Callan, and I saw this guy on a purple bike. I was like, ‘That looks really familiar,’
and sure enough it’s my bike.”
“I ran after him and I’m like, ‘Hey, is that
your bike?’ knowing that it was mine, and he
was like, ‘Uh, no,’” Harvey said. “He was like,
‘Oh, sorry,’ and acted really embarrassed. “
“So I took it back from him and promptly
went to the bookstore and bought a lock and
have always used it since then,” Harvey said.
But Chisholm said locks might not keep
bikes from getting stolen.
“[Bike locks] will prevent the ‘joyrider,’”
Chisholm said, “but if a serious perpetrator
comes along and wants the bike, obviously
they are just going to pick it up and throw it in
the back [of their vehicle].”
One joyrider, who requested to remain
anonymous, said that the unlocked bikes are
just what he and friends looked for when they
wanted to go for a ride.
“We would just look for the nice bikes
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that were unlocked. It’s their fault if they were
unlocked anyways because they should lock
them.”
Unlocked, nice bikes are what serious perpetrators look for as well. At least that’s what
one perpetrator did last year.
Last year, junior Nathan Paddock said
that he found a nice mountain bike on classifieds for $4o.
Paddock replied to the ad and agreed to
meet the guy selling the bike in the Apple parking lot.
“He didn’t want to meet on campus at
first. Then he was like, ‘We’ll meet in the Apple
parking lot, and I’ll let you drive it around and
stuff,’” Paddock said.
“It was a great bike, so I paid him 40
bucks.”
The next day, Paddock said that he rode
the bike to ROTC training and his friend,
whose bike had just been stolen, said, “Paddock, that’s my bike.”
“I was like, ‘What?’” Paddock said. “He
said, ‘My bike got stolen like two days ago.’ I
was like, ‘There’s no way.’”
“We looked up the number on it, and it
was the same number,” Paddock said. “So I
just gave the bike back to him.”
Paddock said that he reported the incident to Campus Safety.
“We caught on to him, and we turned it
over to the police, and they charged him on
some other things and added that on to his
charge,” Chisholm said.
Chisholm said that serious perpetrators
take bikes only 20 to 25 percent of the time. He
said that most of the time bikes are taken by
other students who need a quick ride to class
or just want to go for a ride. However, he said
although the bike is not permanently lost, it often has serious damages.
“Their seat is damaged, their spokes are
damaged or other things have occurred on

their bike where it had just been thrown down
and smashed,” Chisholm said.
Junior student Stephanie Swanson said
that is what happened to her bike.
“Last year my bike went missing. I could
not find it for about a week, and then one day I
was walking out of the upper SSC, and I see my
bike, and the lock is still on it. Someone had
taken my bike with the lock on it. They obviously tried to pedal with it because the lock
was all gridded down, and you could tell that
someone had tried to bike with it.”
Swanson said that although she did lock
her bike, she locked it within itself instead of
to a fixed object.
“I lock it all the time now, and I like to lock
it to a fixed object like a bike rack or a railing
of some sort,” Swanson said. “I’ve realized that
people will take your bike if you do not lock it,
even if it is for a brief 10 minute time period.
“It is disappointing. You can’t trust people. I just didn’t expect it, especially when it
was only 10 minutes,” Swanson said.
“The thing is,” Chisholm said, “it is unauthorized use of somebody else’s property, and
it is a theft. If anyone did that and got caught
and that person files a report, we file a report
with the police, [and] then they will arrest
them.”
Harvey said she feels very strongly about
people stealing bikes but calling it borrowing.
“It seems so logical at the time, but after getting my bike stolen and how frustrating that is,
I could never do that.”
Chisholm said that one of the only ways to
prevent bike thefts is to get a bike lock.
Although he said that a bike lock is not
a foolproof plan, he did say, “Any bike lock is
better than nothing.”
If a student believes a bike was stolen,
they can go to campus safety’s website
(cedarville.edu/campussaftey) and submit a bike theft form.

A bike is left unattended outside the DMC. Bikes are a major means of transportation around
campus, but leaving them unattended does make it possible they could be stolen.
December 2012
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CAMPUS NEWS

by David Wright

Farewell, Chuck

T

his month marks Chuck McKinney’s final days as director of food services after
over 32 years at Cedarville. Chuck announced his plans to retire last year, and the
university has made adjustments to prepare
for his departure.
Chuck represents a huge part of the Cedarville experience. His distinctive whistle can
be heard throughout the cafeteria.
While he is not looking forward to leaving
Cedarville, Chuck said that he is looking forward to having a lot more time.
“I’m looking forward to a lot less stress and
responsibility,” Chuck said. “I’m at the time of
life when it’s time to do something else.”
Cedarville has played a big role in Chuck’s
life as well.
“The way the community and the college
family have wrapped around the wife and myself has just been amazing,” Chuck said. “The
student body at Cedarville has kept me young.”
And while Chuck said he is ready to leave,
he will miss Cedarville – especially the students.
Chuck said that there are not many college cafeterias that have received the positive feedback
from students that Chuck’s has received.
“I’m spoiled in that sense,” Chuck said.
Chuck said he is thankful to God for the
blessings his job has given him and his family.
“The Lord brought us here, the Lord directed our path and molded us and matured us
and helped us to be able to face different things
we’ve faced over the years,” he said. “It’s been
a great journey.”
Patti Beam, Chuck’s secretary, says that
she will really miss Chuck. More than his whistle and his laughter, Beam said she will miss
his servant’s heart.
“Chuck has always been a servant,” Beam
said. “When I started working here 28 years
ago, that is what he told me: ‘We are here to
serve.’ And he has always done that.”
Beam said she has been able to observe
and learn from Chuck’s relationships with his
employees.
“When I had cancer last year, he was
amazing. He did everything he could to help
me,” Beam said. “When dealing with employees with family issues, I have always seen him
treat them with respect, letting them know
that they were there for them.”
Beam said that the night previous to our
interview with her, while in tears thinking over
the years spent working with Chuck, she halfjokingly told her husband: “There have only
been two men in my life I’ve ever cried over,
and that’s you and Chuck McKinney.”
Students have certainly shown that they
are saddened by Chuck’s departure. But while
they may miss Chuck, his replacement, Monte
Veatch, or as he said some have dubbed him,
“Chuck 2.0,” has already had some on-the-job
experience.
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Photo by David Wright
Chuck McKinney, director of Pioneer’s food services at Cedarville, is in his last month as head of
Chuck’s and the Hive. He is retiring at the end of the semester.
For the past month, Veatch has been
working with Chuck, scanning students into
the cafeteria, walking around, interacting with
students and simply getting acclimated to
Chuck’s environment.

“The way the
community and the
college family have
wrapped around the
wife and myself has
just been amazing.”
Chuck McKinney

Food services director
“The students are very polite and respectful. It seems like a really good place to be,” Veatch said. “It’s a very welcoming community.”
While Chuck and Beam said they have absolute faith in Veatch’s ability to lead the cafeteria over the coming years, Veatch is mindful
of the large shadow in which he stands.
“Chuck’s an icon. Not only here at Cedarville but within Pioneer Caterers,” Veatch said.
“I’ve known Chuck for the 15 years I’ve been
with Pioneer, and I think the world of Chuck.

I think it’s an honor to follow in his footsteps.”
Chuck said that he believed it was in Veatch’s, as well as the student’s, best interest
that he disappear come January “so that Monte’s leadership can flourish and people look to
Monte, instead of to Chuck.”
While Cedarville may have a plan in place
for his succession, a Chuck-less Chuck’s may
still be a huge adjustment for many students.
For 32 years, Chuck has affected Cedarville in
ways students are often unaware of.
A huge part of Chuck’s work is behind
the scenes, and although students will miss
Chuck’s bombastic voice and melodious whistle, his employees inside the walls of Chuck’s
will likely miss him even more. For years
Chuck has sought to leave a lasting effect on
the student body and on his employees.
When asked what he would want his last
words to the student body to be, Chuck said,
“No matter what situation in which you find
yourself, people will give you exactly what
you’re willing to accept. In an employer-employee relationship, in a boyfriend-girlfriend
relationship, in a professor-student and in a
student-student relationship, always expect
somebody’s best.”
After 32 years of expecting our best, Chuck
has played a leading role in shaping the vision
of the cafeteria and food services at Cedarville.
His legacy will likely continue to affect the cafeteria even after Veatch assumes Chuck’s role
in the cafeteria.
And how long will the cafeteria be called
Chuck’s? Or will students begin calling the cafeteria “Monte’s”? Only time will tell.
December 2012
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In Court: The Next Four Years
What you should expect from the Supreme Court during Obama’s second term
by Zack Anderson

1. Several justices to
2. The court to try to
retire and be replaced but
clarify affirmative action in
perhaps not by Obama’s
university admissions
first choice; Senate could be
fter over 30 years of dealing with the issue off and on, the court will finally try
split on decision
to clarify whether universities can con-

A

few Supreme Court justices might retire
before President Barack Obama’s second term is over, giving him the opportunity to appoint new judges.
“I think that those appointments will be
a lot like his previous two appointments: they
will be pretty liberal,” said Professor Mark
Smith, director of Cedarville’s Center for Political Studies, “and they’ll be pretty well in line
with his philosophy.”
Smith said justices Antonin Scalia and
Ruth Bader Ginsburg are the ones most talked
about to retire. Scalia is seen as more conservative and Ginsburg as more liberal.
Professor Marc Clauson, a fellow at the
Center for Political Studies, said the court is at
a 4-4 split, with one swing vote. If Obama had
the opportunity to appoint two justices, the
court would have a liberal majority, Clauson
said.
But Clauson said Obama’s appointees
might not necessarily get approved by the Senate, saying sometimes the administration will
back off from a candidate if it thinks the appointment is going to be controversial.
“It’s not cut and dried,” Clauson said.
“[Obama] may not get exactly what he wants,
even though conservatives may not get exactly
what they want either. It’s going to be a compromise.”

OTHER CASES TO LOOK FOR
Obamacare & contraceptives

Over 100 different lawsuits have been filed
regarding Obamacare’s requirement that
religious institutions provide contraceptives to
employees, Clauson said.
“Those have been challenged on first
amendment freedom of religion grounds,” he
said. All of these cases will be decided in one
Supreme Court case.
Clauson also said continuing challenges to
Obamacare may happen, but they might not
even make it to the Supreme Court.
“If the court swings to the more liberal side,
those challenges are going to be squashed, if
they make it to the Supreme Court,” he said.

December 2012

A

sider race as a primary factor in the admissions
process. The case Regents of the University
of California v. Bakke was the first Supreme
Court decision on the issue.
“Ever since the Bakke case,” Clauson said,
“they’ve been hearing cases from time to time
on this, and they still haven’t gotten it settled.
Bakke was 1978.”
In early October, the court heard University of Texas v. Fisher, where Abigail Fisher,
who is white, claimed the university denied her
admission because of her race. Other cases related to affirmative action in university admissions have been filed, but Smith said the court
probably won’t hear those.
“What the court will do is consolidate
some of those and make a ruling that will affect them, even though they weren’t part of the
argument in Fisher,” Smith said.
Smith said the court has been ambiguous
with its affirmative action rulings in the past
and that hopefully it will decide whether states
can limit universities’ use of affirmative action
in admissions.
Clauson said because the court has been
ambiguous in the past, it is hard to know what
its decision will be in the University of Texas v.
Fisher case.
“The fact that they took it indicates they’re
not done with affirmative action issues,” Clauson said. “So they recognize they need to settle
the law on this, at least somewhat.”

Voting rights

States are arguing against the 1965 Voting
Rights Act, and Smith said this will come
up in the Supreme Court. The act says that
nine states that have a history of racial
discrimination have to get all voting policy
changes approved by the federal government,
according to BBC.
Smith said the affected states argue there
is little discrimination in campaigns and
elections and that the states have moved
beyond that anyways.

Sale of used books and other goods

The Supreme Court heard a case Oct. 29 on
whether it is okay for people to resell used
books whose copyright holders are overseas. A
decision on the case Kirtsaeng v. John Wiley &

3. A ruling on whether
individual states can define
marriage, in light of the
Defense of Marriage Act

T

he definition of marriage and states’
rights regarding it is a major issue that
may or may not be on the Supreme
Court’s agenda in the next four years, Clauson
said.
“It might reach them in the next 10 years
sometime,” Clauson said of the Defense of
Marriage Act, which allows states to not recognize homosexual marriages performed in
other states and defines marriage federally as
between one man and one woman, denying
certain federal benefits to homosexual couples.
“Man, that one is moving at such a circuitous pace,” Clauson said. “Wow, to speculate
on whether that would reach the court or not in
the next four years, I’d give it a 50-50 chance.”
The court might also take up the marriage
issue if enough cases on state rulings on the issue build up, Clauson said. Maryland, Maine
and Washington just legalized gay marriage on
Election Day.
Smith said challenges to the federal Defense of Marriage Act would probably be the
main way the Supreme Court deals with cases
regarding individual state rulings.
“There’s a good chance the court will hand
out a ruling in the next four years that addresses whether or not states are still able to define
marriage as they see fit,” Smith said. “That’s
probably the biggest issue, the social issue, the
court will deal with the next four years.”

Sons, Inc., is likely several months out.
American University’s Intellectual Property
Brief said this could affect the resale of not
only used books but also CDS. Clauson said
the ruling could affect almost anything that
could be resold.
“It would affect the average America in resells
of all kinds,” Clauson said. “Antique dealers,
used book dealers, are really antsy about this
one.”
Next semester, Cedars will have in-depth
coverage on the Kirtsaeng v. John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. case and how it could affect the
resale of textbooks here at Cedarville.
- Zack Anderson
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Bell Ringing Continues Despite Challenges
by Andrea Speros

T

his holiday season, the Salvation Army
forges on with its iconic red kettle campaign to assist millions of people, despite strong criticism from gay-rights groups.
While 40 million viewers tuned in to
watch the Dallas Cowboys’ Thanksgiving Day
football game against the Washington Redskins, those watching the half-time show also
witnessed the official kick-off to the Salvation
Army’s 122nd season of red kettle campaigning.
Major Hugh Steele, a Salvation Army divisional commander for southwest Ohio and
northeast Kentucky, said the red kettle campaign is one of their major fundraising events
for the year, helping them to provide assistance
to families both at Christmas and yearlong.
“Primarily the income is used at Christ-

mastime to provide food baskets, clothing and
toys for children,” Steele said.
According to NBC News, gay-rights groups
are advocating a boycott of donations to the
red kettles, saying that the Salvation Army has
historically discriminated against gay, lesbian,
bisexual and transgender people.
“We are a non-discriminatory organization and are open to anyone who has a need,”
Steele said.
Gay rights advocates have voiced opposition to the Salvation Army for more than five
years, according to the Chicago Tribune. They
encourage people to drop protest notes in the
kettles instead of change, citing discrimination
in the workplace and shelters.
Joe Grau, service unit director for southwestern Ohio and northeast Kentucky, said the
Salvation Army’s mission is to help people no
matter who they are.

“And we’re motivated by God to do that
work,” said Grau, who has been with the Salvation Army for 31 years.
Started in 1891 by Salvation Army Captain
Joseph McFee over concern that so many individuals in San Francisco were going hungry,
the red kettle idea spread across the United
States and now helps more than 4.5 million
people during the Thanksgiving and Christmas
season alone.
Steele said the red kettle has become a
symbol of Christmas and a reminder of the
many needs in our communities.
“We just continue to be thankful for those
that recognize us for who we are - a source that
can provide,” Steele said. “We do it on behalf of
our service as a Christian organization trying
to make a difference in the lives of those less
fortunate than ourselves.”

The Salvation Army assists 6
million people during Christmas.

There are 4.6 million Salvation
Army volunteers.

The Christmas kettle was first
introduced in 1891.

Eighty-eight percent of Salvation
Army donations go directly to
helping people in need.

88%

1891
In 2010, the red kettles at Wal-Mart
and Sam’s Club stores raised $37
million dollars.

S

37 m.

Kettle Campaign:
By the Numbers

There are 25,000 locations of red
kettles around the U.S. during
Christmas.

Sources: thesalvationarmyusa.org, thesalvationarmytucson.org
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A Global Christmas
MKs and international students celebrate holidays with their own traditions
by Mary Miller

A

s the holiday season is in full swing, Cedarville’s international and missionary
students find ways to celebrate in their
own ways.
Because of the differences between the
culture of the United States and other countries, international students often experience a
“culture clash,” especially during the holidays.
Holidays are often celebrated differently in
various countries, and some specific holidays
are not celebrated at all outside the United
States.
While Americans would not be shocked to
find that Christmas is also celebrated in many
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countries around the world, the various ways
that other countries celebrate Christmas may
be surprising.
“The push in the U.S. is for Christmas to
not be celebrated before Thanksgiving, but in
the Philippines, the festivities start in the “ber”
months,” Jerilyn Cox – a missionary kid, or
MK, who grew up in the Philippines and Papua
New Guinea – said of September, October and
November.
In the Philippines, stores begin to decorate for Christmas in September, and people
even carol at houses for candy and small coins
around the same time. Lights are hung in the
malls, and streetlights have parols, Christmas
stars that shine in varying designs.
The American tradition to celebrate
Christmas after Thanksgiving translates over
into when Christmas music is played. Olivia
Johnson, another MK from the Philippines,
has observed this difference while she has been
at Cedarville.
“It’s so strange for me when my friends
here get mad at me for listening to Christmas
music before Thanksgiving,” Johnson said.
“Who made that a rule?”
Additionally, there are other aspects of
wintertime in the United States that many take
for granted, such as the weather.
“There’s no snow [in the Philippines], so
that makes a lot of the Christmas songs less
meaningful,” Johnson said. “Do you know how
many Christmas songs mention snow? A lot.”
Some students find they celebrate Christmas at school in much the same way as they did
at home. Gloria Shaw Ojeda, a student from India, celebrated Christmas in India with a tree,
lights and decorations.
“Christmas is considered to be a Christian
holiday and all, or at least most Christians, celebrate it as one,” Ojeda said of the holiday in
India.
Another student, Matthew Dix, an MK
who grew up in Portugal, said that he celebrated Christmas the American way. For Dix, this
meant his family opened presents Christmas
morning instead of at midnight, which is the
Portuguese tradition.
Brian Nester, faculty adviser for Mu Kappa – the org that serves international students
as well as MKs and other American students
living overseas – said that issues of loneliness
and struggling to find a friend group can be especially hard for international students.
Mu Kappa attempts to help with these
concerns by providing events such as a hayride
and a Christmas party for students to partake
in to get to know each other better.
These events help to foster a tight knit
bond among members of the org, which is es-

pecially helpful during the holidays.
“Christmas can be tough on all of them
that cannot go home,” Nester said. “We try to
check up to be sure they have some place to go
for Christmas. The group really watches out for
each other.”
Dix said many org members who currently
live in the U.S. try to have others over to their
houses for breaks.
While Thanksgiving is a uniquely American holiday, many MKs and third culture kids
– Americans who live overseas for one reason
or another (TCKs) - celebrate in their own ways
with their families.
Johnson did not get a break from school
in the Philippines, so the festivities did not last
very long. However, she always had a Thanksgiving dinner with family and friends.
Other students had more unique traditions. Dix, who attended an international
school in Portugal that balanced between the
major holidays of both cultures, has found it
“very strange to celebrate American holidays
the American way.”
His family’s Thanksgiving tradition was to
travel to the beach with other missionary families. One Thanksgiving substitute that Dix does
not approve of is the replacement of American
football for his preference: soccer.
New Year’s has its own set of customs
for Cox’s family, who now lives in Papua New
Guinea. The American standbys - fireworks to
shoot off at the stroke of midnight or a ball to
watch drop as one counts down the last seconds of the year - are not available in Papua
New Guinea.
Instead, the families of the local mission
center celebrate with a midnight ride.
“At midnight all the families take off the
mufflers from motorcycles, golf carts - pretty
much anything that will run - and then drive
around as loud as possible for fifteen minutes,”
Cox said.
Christmas is a holiday celebrated by many
countries across the world, and Thanksgiving
is familiar to most MKs and TCKs who attend
Cedarville.
However, other U.S. holidays, such as the
Fourth of July, Veteran’s Day and St. Patrick’s
Day, are not familiar to those not raised in
American culture.
“That’s a lot to keep up with!” Johnson
said when discussing celebrating other American holidays here at Cedarville.
“I enjoy the holidays and time off school
and work, but I still feel pretty distanced from
it all,” Johnson said. “Like I’m still an outsider
looking in, trying to learn the ropes of American culture.”
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Christmas Around The World

South Korea
Not as celebrated as in the Western
Hemisphere

Santa Harabujee: Grandfather Santa,
a happy, grandfatherly figure wearing a
red or blue suit who gives out gifts
Young people often celebrate Christmas
with their peers and New Year’s Eve with
their families, a reverse of western tradition
Sung Tan Chuk Ha: Korean for “Merry
Christmas”

Philippines
Has the longest Christmas season in
the world
Simbang Gabi (Filipino for “Night
Mass”): A series of masses lasting from
December 16-24 that officially introduces
Christmas Day
Parol: A pole carrying a lit star lantern
to represent the star that led the Magi
Maligayang Pasko: Tagalog for “Merry
Christmas”

Japan
Christmas Eve, a time of romance similar
to Valentine’s Day, is celebrated more
than Christmas, which is not a national
holiday.

Traditional Christmas fare: Fried chicken
and Christmas cake (a sponge cake with
whipped cream and strawberries)
Oseibo: An obligatory end-of-the-year gift
given to someone who has done you a favor
Meri Kurisumasu (Meri Kuri for short):
Japanese for “Merry Christmas"

Portugal
Consoda: Feast on Christmas Eve
consisting of baked codfish, potatoes,
vegetables and many desserts

Bolo Rei: The “king cake,” a round cake
covered with fruits, nuts and sugar. It
contains a bean and a gift, both baked
inside. Whoever finds the gift can keep
it, and whoever finds the bean pays for
next years’ bolo rei.
Boas Festas: Portuguese for
“Good Holidays”

Source: whychristmas.com/cultures/
Designed by Radleigh Wakefield
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Professional or Personal?

Verdict still out on whether students and professors should be Facebook friends
by John Filcik

O

ften times it’s hard enough knowing what proper
Facebook etiquette is in regards to friending, poking, posting and tagging. But what about when that
friending, poking, posting and tagging is between a professor and a student?
Cedarville faculty and staff have varying views regarding student-faculty Facebook interactions, and navigating
the issue proves anything but simple.
“It’s an issue that I think is on the radar with a lot of
companies and schools,” said Kathryn Carnegis, director
of user services with Cedarville’s information technology
department. She said student-faculty interactions in this
situation are similar to those of a supervisor-employee relationship.
“I think Facebook is much more social than things
like LinkedIn that’s more there for professional interaction,” Carnegis said. “Students are in that in-between stage.
They’re not in the workforce per se yet. They’re still students.”
Recently surpassing one billion members worldwide,
Facebook’s influence is undeniable, but it’s important to
note that Facebook first began in 2004 as a social network
specifically and solely for students in higher education. College students have been using Facebook since it was called
“the Facebook,” but college students today face a social media conundrum that college students of yesteryear never
had to deal with.
Cedarville academic vice president Thomas Cornman,
who is in charge of the faculty handbook for the university,
said that the issue of social media in academia is nothing
new.
“If you read the Chronicle of Higher Education for very
long,” Cornman said, “there are all sorts of things in there
about social media and the dangers that they pose to faculty
when they engage in social media interactions, especially
with students.”
Though Cedarville’s faculty handbook says very little
about faculty-student interactions and nothing about social

“I think Facebook is much
more social than things like
LinkedIn that’s more there
for professional interaction.
Students are in that inbetween stage. They’re not
in the workforce per se yet.
They’re still students.”

February 2004:

Facebook launches on the
campus of Harvard University.

March 2004:

Facebook expands to Stanford,
Columbia and Yale before expanding
to all U.S. universities.

May 2005:

Facebook grows to support
more than 800 college networks.

September 2005:

Facebook is made available
to U.S. high school students.

October 2005:

Facebook is made available to
college students from the U.K.

September 2006:
Facebook is made available to
anyone with an email address.

@

October 2012:
Facebook reaches one
billion members worldwide.

Kathryn Carnegis

Director of User Services at
Information Technology
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media interactions, Cornman said the general rule of thumb he assumes is that a faculty
member can accept certain friend requests
from students but should not send the friend
request initially.
“The faculty member is in the power position,” Cornman said. “They have control over
your grades, recommendations, etc. So for
them to try to initiate a relationship is often
fraught with the all the power that comes behind it, even if that is not their intent.”
Sophomore John Grinalds, who is Facebook friends with three of his professors, said
there is reason to think twice before friending
his professors.
“You don’t want to intrude on their personal life,” Grinalds said. “You don’t want to be
an annoyance. It depends on the professor, but
it’s the same with any friend request.”
Cedarville professors have differing perspectives regarding Facebook friendships with
current students. Biology professor Heather
Kuruvilla, who is known by many students to
be a frequent contributor to the Overheard at
Cedarville Facebook page, originally created
her Facebook account for academic purposes,
posting lab data for her classes to access easily.
And Kuruvilla said she is a former Facebook “stalker” who has since repented of her
ways.
“I used to look for my students, search
them and friend them, so I could give them
data,” Kuruvilla said. “Then I was reading lit-

erature that said people think that’s stalker behavior. I’m like, ‘Oh, oops, I’ve been doing that
for years.’ So I repented of that. I don’t friend
students on Facebook anymore. But I give
them the data through a public link. You don’t
have to be their friends for them to view that.”
Kuruvilla said she doesn’t turn down
friend requests from current students who
want to comment on data or tag photos.
“I welcome them,” Kuruvilla said, “but I
don’t stalk them anymore.”
Sophomore Andrew Henderson, who
counts one Cedarville professor as a Facebook
friend, agreed that this interaction should only
take place when the student initiates it.
“You could tell if a professor’s new to
Facebook if they start friending everyone,”
Henderson said. “I wouldn’t necessarily think
anything creepy about it, unless I thought the
professor was creepy to begin with.”
Henderson compared student-faculty interactions over Facebook to interactions he’s
had as a camp counselor with young campers
over Facebook.
“It was the same rule of thumb,” Henderson said. “You don’t add campers, but if they
add you, it’s okay to accept them.”
Biology professor Kaleb Pauley said she is
not often friends with her current students.
“It seems awkward to me,” Pauley said. “I
think it’s important to maintain some level of
professional boundary at least while you have
that student in your class. I feel like if you’re

friends with them on Facebook, and you have
that friendly relationship, they’re more likely
to try to take advantage of that.”
Pauley said that if she were a student in
this day and age, she would hesitate to Facebook friend a professor.
“If you want to vent on Facebook, you
can’t do it if you’re friends with your professor,” Pauley said.
Though this question is a difficult one regarding current students, Pauley and Kuruvilla
both said Facebook has benefits when it comes
to friending former students and recent graduates.
Pauley said that once she knows she will
no longer have students in class, she will become Facebook friends with them.
“I’m friends with many former students,”
Pauley said. “I like to see where they end up
and how they’re doing.”
“I get updates about what they’re doing,”
Kuruvilla said. “People will message me after
years, saying, ‘I need a recommendation.’ Often times, it’s easier to get hold of me that way
rather than by email. It does keep me in touch
with a lot of people.”
For now, navigating this issue is dependent on individual faculty members and their
Facebook-friending policies.
“It’s complicated,” Cornman said. “That’s
the biggest thing to take away from [this].”

“I used to look for my students, search them and friend them, so I
could give them data. Then I was reading literature that said people
think that’s stalker behavior. I’m like, ‘Oh, oops, I’ve been doing that
for years.’ So I repented of that.”
Heather Kuruvilla
Biology professor
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Basketball Players Find New Home at Cedarville

Photo by csusports.com
Senior forward Zimmy Nwogbo played at
Charleston Southern for two years before
coming to Cedarville.
		

by Nathaniel Bond

C

edarville’s men’s basketball program has
a rich history in both the NAIA and NCCAA that has provided a strong foundation for a new chapter in Yellow Jacket athletics. It is Cedarville’s first full season in NCAA
Division II, and just as the men’s basketball
team is experiencing a new beginning, three
players have found a fresh start with the team.
Zach Brown grew up in Mason, Ohio. He
was a three-time All-Greater Miami Conference
First Team performer at Mason High School.
Brown was named to the all-city team and
played in the District 15 All-Star Game twice.
He averaged 19.3 points and six assists as a senior.
Brown dreamed of playing at the NCAA
Division I level. When Lipscomb University
recruited him, he was certainly interested.
Brown said he loved the city of Nashville and
the coaches there, so he committed to play for
the Bisons.
Zimmy Nwogbo from Lithonia, Georgia, did not start playing basketball until high
school, but he excelled immediately. He was a
two-year standout at Mount Vernon Presbyterian High School. As a senior, Nwogbo averaged
20 points, eight rebounds and three blocks per
game as a leader on a 2009 state championship
squad. He was also named to the all-state first
team.
Nwogbo wanted to play basketball at the
highest level possible so that he could play
against the best competition. As he began to field
offers, he knew he wanted to play at a NCAA Division I school. Nwogbo ultimately chose to play
at Charleston Southern University.
Jason Cuffee started playing sports at a
young age in Poca, West Virginia. He starred at
Poca High School as a four-year letter winner in
basketball and football. He was a two-time allstate guard on the hardwood and all-state quarterback on the gridiron. Cuffee was a three-time
all-conference performer in both sports. He was
also selected to play in the North/South All-Star
Game in both sports as well.
Cuffee also dreamed of playing NCAA Division I basketball. Wright State University’s
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Photo by Tim Zechar
Sophomore gaurd Jason Cuffee began his
collegiate career as a Wright State Raider.

Photo by Lipscomb University
Senior gaurd Zach Brown comes from Lipscomb
University, a NCAA Division I school in Nashville,
Tenn.

great facilities and competitive conference led
Cuffee to decide to play basketball for the Raiders.
Brown, Nwogbo and Cuffee all fulfilled
their dreams of playing DI basketball, but none
of them were truly happy. They could feel it
wasn’t the right fit for them. They each decided
that transferring would be their best option.
Brown decided that a move closer to home
would be the best option for him. His older
brother, Travis, played basketball for two years
at Mount Vernon Nazarene University. Brown
asked Travis where he would play basketball if
he had the opportunity to play anywhere within
an hour of their hometown. Travis told him Cedarville University. Brown visited campus and
loved head coach Pat Estepp and the players on
the team. He knew this was where he wanted to
transfer.
Nwogbo’s name was put into a transfer
pool. Assistant men’s basketball coach Brett
Newman, a coach at Palm Beach Atlantic at
the time, heard of his search for a new school.
Nwogbo was pursuing an engineering degree,
which wasn’t something PBA offered. Newman
told him that he couldn’t recruit him, but he
would definitely still try to help him find a place
that would be a good fit for him. Through that
process, the two developed a friendship.
When Newman accepted a role as an assistant coach at Cedarville University, he asked
Nwogbo to come up for a visit and consider playing for the Yellow Jackets. When the big man
agreed to visit campus, Newman told him, “No
matter where you chose to play, I will always be
a Zimmy fan.” He wanted him to go where he
would be happiest and where he would be able
to perform at his best.
During his visit to Cedarville, Nwogbo
played basketball and spent time with some of
the players on the team. He soon realized the
team was talented and had a high basketball
IQ.
“I felt comfortable playing in this type of
system,” Nwogbo said. “The coaches were great.
They had the major that I wanted. Everything
kind of fit. I knew coming out here that there
were a lot of factors that would keep me focused

on schoolwork.”
When looking to transfer, Cuffee asked his
godfather, an assistant coach at Cleveland State
University, about where he should look, and
he directed him toward Cedarville. After several visits to campus, he eventually decided he
wanted to play for the Yellow Jackets.
“I think it was just one of those things that
I kind of knew inside, and having the chance to
be able to come and play with some of the guys
and see how close everybody was. That really
led to why I decided to come here,” said Cuffee.
Brown, Nwogbo and Cuffee all got a fresh
start at Cedarville just in time to help their team
as it transitioned into NCAA Division II. With
their prior NCAA experience, the three know
what to expect and how to help lead and prepare their teammates.
“When we play against these tough teams,
the younger guys look up to us as starters, and
we can’t crack under pressure,” Nwogbo said.
“If they see weakness in their leaders, it won’t
give them too much confidence or motivation to
play against these tougher teams.”
Brown, Nwogbo and Cuffee are all more
than happy that they chose to come to Cedarville. Newman shared his joy in being a part of
God’s plan here.
“Zimmy has probably meant more off the
court than on it. To watch him grow and to be
able to trust again, to smile and to have fun
playing the game in an environment he’s enjoying means the world to me. It really does,” Newman said.
“It’s just fun seeing Zach play again and to
watch that transformation. I really appreciate
his quiet leadership and demeanor. Even in the
short time Jason has been here, his family says
that they haven’t seen him happier in a long
time.”
When recruiting players, Cedarville men’s
basketball staff is striving for success on the
court, but it is far from the only thing they are
concerned about.
“Our recruiting process is focused more on
God’s plan and the individual,” Newman said.
“We want you to know that we truly care about
who you are more than about basketball.”
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Review: ‘Hart of
Dixie’ - Season 1
by Ashley Matthew

M

ake way for southern belles and
medical practitioners because that’s
what you’ll see in season one of CW’s
comedy-drama series “Hart of Dixie,” released
on DVD Oct. 2. After Zoe Hart (Rachel Bilson)
graduates from medical school and lands a
great job at a hospital in New York, she continues to strive for her dream of becoming a
successful surgeon. However, things don’t go
exactly like she planned after she and her boyfriend break up, and she is denied a cardiothoracic fellowship.
To get a recommendation from a fellow
doctor, Zoe must spend the next year as a general practitioner, leading her to the small town
of Bluebell, Ala. Bluebell is where Zoe was
previously offered a job by Dr. Harley Wilkes
(Nicholas Pryor), who turns out to be her deceased biological father. In his will, Zoe later
discovers that Dr. Wilkes left her his half of the
medical practice in Bluebell. Now she must try
to get patients by winning over the people of
the town. This is not an easy task as she has to
endure the dirty tactics of Dr. Brick Breeland
(Tim Matheson), who wants the medical practice in Bluebell all to himself.
These are not the only problems Zoe has
to face in her new life in Bluebell. She will
also have to deal with Brick’s oldest daughter,

Lindenbrook ‘Grit Your Teeth’
by Ade Mahadizr

I

t’s that time of the year again when even
if we are thankful for the winter to begin,
we really miss the warmth of the sun’s
rays. Lindenbrook’s debut, “Grit Your Teeth,”
may not be summer, but it definitely gives us a
piece that reminds us of the bliss.
The EP, which is the work of Cedarville
freshman Eddie Liggitt, consists of four guitardriven songs with hooks that do nothing else
but enchant us to sing along. Lindenbrook’s
sound is like Mumford and Sons meets pop
music with a hint of 70s rock. You can even
throw in some of Jason Mraz’s flare to describe
him as well, a rare combination in music nowadays. This description, of course, does not
do justice to the wonderful sound of Lindenbrook, as there is a spark in him that sets his
voice apart from other artists.
The EP opens with “Shot Me Dead,” a lively, upbeat song that talks about cupid shooting
the protagonist dead as he saw his love interest. This song sets the mood for the rest of the
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Lemon Breeland (Jaime King), who is jealous
of Zoe’s new close friendship with her fiancé
George Tucker (Scott Porter), a charming lawyer who also briefly lived in New York. As Zoe
tries to fight off her feelings of affection for
George, Wade Kinsella (Wilson Bethel), Bluebell’s resident bad boy, does everything he can
to catch Zoe’s attention.
While the show mainly revolves around
Zoe, other characters play an important role
in the plot as well. For example, we learn a lot
about Lemon’s background and how her life
isn’t as glamorous and perfect as it seems to
be. We even see how some of her fellow southern belles, Crickett (Brandi Burkhardt) and
Annabeth (Kaitlyn Black), are having issues in
their own lives.
“Hart of Dixie” features many talented
actors and actresses. Cress Williams is cast
as Lavon Hayes, the mayor of Bluebell and a
former NFL linebacker. Claudia Lee plays the
role of Lemon’s rebellious teenage sister, Magnolia Breeland, and McKaley Miller portrays
Rose Hattenbarger, another teenage girl who
considers Zoe her role model and best friend.

Other actors and actresses starring in this series include Mallory Moye, Nadine Velazquez
and Reginald VelJohnson.
Fans of country music may enjoy the
tunes featured throughout this series as well.
Some of the country music featured in this
series includes songs by Taylor Swift, Darius
Rucker, Gloriana, Lady Antebellum, Rascal
Flatts, Sugarland and The Band Perry. Other
non-country music featured in season one includes Langhorne Slim, Cobra Starship, The
Lumineers, FM Radio, Mariah McManus and
more.
“Hart of Dixie” will most likely appeal
more to a female audience because of the romance in the show. However, this series may
also interest viewers because of the relatable
nature of the characters, especially if you are
in the medical field like Zoe, an intellectual
just trying to fit in like Rose or an overstressed,
hard working perfectionist like Lemon. Even if
you’re not any of these things, “Hart of Dixie”
can still have you laughing with its subtle comedy or on edge with its engaging drama.

EP, and the listener may well become addicted
to it. However, the production of this song
leaves vocal quality to be desired.
It was not until the second song, “Vintage,”
that Lindenbrook really captures attention. It
is perfectly written, composed and titled. This
song could potentially be a huge hit. While it’s
still summery and breezy, the song brings you
into a montage of a black-and-white love story
in the 60s, sounding simultaneously current
and vintage. With a rock-infused bridge, the
song sits among the most memorable songs of
the year that I have listened to.
The third song in the EP, “Still Look
Good,” provides a catchy chorus that’s easy to
sing along with. In fact, you may even catch
yourself singing along by the second time the
chorus comes up. This song is flavored for the
beach, at least in the imagination. With its
clapping beats, the song gives the listener the
urge to get up and dance.
Lindenbrook nails every listener with his
title track, “Grit Your Teeth.” The track talks
about how to handle struggles. It is a motivational, mind-blowing ballad that connects to

every hurt soul out there.
Very few artists have a good first run in
their album. Maybe a few have hit songs on
their EP, but the rest of it is usually pretty dull.
Lindenbrook is one of the very few to defy the
norm with a complete, well-written and wellcomposed album. I predict a great future for
this fellow Cedarville student as his talent expands and flourishes.
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is name is entrenched on the list of the
world’s greatest leaders, and his face is
as familiar as the pennies in your pocket. But how much do most of us really know
about our 16th president? As Steven Spielberg’s complex, moving film “Lincoln” shows,
the answer is not nearly enough.
I’ll admit, “Lincoln” might be a tough sell
for the college-aged crowd, and I’m sure a biopic of Abraham Lincoln isn’t high on the list
of viewing entertainment you’d desire to imbibe this holiday season.
But this isn’t your average PBS snoozefest,
so don’t plan on sitting at the back of the class
and passing “check yes if you like me” notes.
Believe me, you won’t have to.
Surprisingly, such an incisive portrait of
such a legendary figure doesn’t chronicle the
whole of Lincoln’s life but rather his most important years, which were tragically his last.
As the film opens (literally from its first
moments), the country is raging through the
final months of the unimaginably painful and
bloody Civil War. While the Gray and the Blue
are at each other’s throats on the field, Lincoln
wages a no less deadly war in Washington: the
one to abolish slavery forever.
The prospect comes in the form of the proposed 13th Amendment to the Constitution.
It’s a battle that will demand of him the extent
of his political prowess, the limits of his moral
rectitude – and finally, his life.
While remaining a sweeping historical
panorama, “Lincoln” also manages to paint a
surprisingly intimate portrait as well. Lincoln
was, after all, not just a president and commander-and-chief but a father and husband as
well. We see the physical toll the war takes on
him through his oldest son, Robert (a mustachioed Joseph Gordon-Levitt, in an affecting
performance), who’s desperate to do his part
in the history-making conflict.
Still more moving is the presentation of
the complex and strained marriage between
Lincoln and his wife, Mary Todd Lincoln, who
at the time had been driven nearly to insanity
by the death of their son Willie two years prior.
These scenes between the couple, particularly
one near the film’s end where they do battle
over their son’s enlistment, are some of the
film’s most powerful.
Naturally, “Lincoln” is a showcase for its
star, Daniel Day-Lewis – arguably the most
masterful actor working today. The British
thespian pulls Lincoln down to size with his
warm and intimately human portrayal – yet

Movie Review:
‘Lincoln’
at the same time he plays the great statesman
with the gravity that explains his legendary
status to this day.
It’s a testament to Day-Lewis’s skill that
we can still laud Lincoln even knowing his role
in some shady politicking. Of course, it’s almost impossible not to side with Lincoln and
his idiosyncratic cohorts – after all, what political action was more morally defensible than
the abolition of slavery? But this ends-justifythe-means attitude means recognizing Lincoln
as a man of his day and a man of his occupation – and thus a man as prone to error as the
rest of us.
But what makes “Lincoln” truly successful is the consistently above-par acting done
by all its participants. Tommy Lee Jones offers
a stirring performance as Thaddeus Stevens,
the irascible and unconventional Republican
House leader who chides Lincoln on seeming
to forget his moral compass.
Another pleasant surprise is Sally Field
as the longsuffering Mrs. Lincoln. Anyone
with even a cursory knowledge of our 16th
president is aware of his wife’s reputation as
a “crazy lady” who made his most hellish years
that much more difficult. But Field plays Mrs.
Lincoln with such strength and nuance that
she ultimately gains our sympathy, if not our
admiration.
And of course the film would be lost without the screenwriting talents of Pulitzer Prizewinning playwright Tony Kushner, best known
for his epic masterpiece, “Angels in America.”
Shining equally in its informal family scenes
and its intense congressional battles, Kushner’s script is buoyed by a wry and gentle humor, and rarely, if ever, does it get stuck in historical heavy-handedness or the “gravity” of its
message.
You’d think a movie about Abraham Lincoln would play out with the inevitability of
a Greek tragedy – after all, we all know what
happens when he gets to Ford’s Theatre. But
“Lincoln,” like very few historical films I’ve
seen, manages to put a humanizing face on
events long past, assuring their relevance to a
new generation.
I found myself reminded in a way of one
of Spielberg’s other historical masterpieces,
“Schindler’s List,” where the director carved
out an intensely human portrait of a flawed but
incredibly heroic man. Like Schindler, Lincoln
was forced to act decisively in one of history’s
darkest hours, and he will rightfully be remembered for the light that he brought.
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Movie Review: ‘The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2’
by Ade Mahadzir

T

he Twilight Saga is now coming to an
end with its final installment, “Breaking
Dawn: Part 2.” While many may sigh in
relief, still others sigh in despair as the phenomenon closes its final chapters. One may be
surprised at how different the final movie is
from the saga’s previous efforts.
This book-turned-movie is based off Stephenie Meyer’s best-selling novel, “Breaking
Dawn,” the fourth book of the Twilight series.
This movie picks up where Part 1 left us: focusing on Bella’s (Kristen Stewart) red-rimmed
eyes as she wakes. We know thus far that she is
now a vampire and mother to a rapidly growing child, Renesmee Cullen (Mackenzie Foy).
The child is mistaken as an immortal child,
leading the Volturi to try to exterminate the
Cullen clan, since creating such a child violates
the vampire laws. The Cullens gather friends
to stand as witnesses that the child is not an
immortal child.
I must say “kudos” to director Bill Condon
for a splendid job on the final installment of

by Jesse Silk

the saga. Most of the vampires in this movie
now no longer seem like purposelessly pale
zombies but rather strikingly beautiful. Evidence of such magnificent special and graphic
effects can most clearly be exhibited through
Bella Cullen. As she graced the screen, she indeed looks sharper than she truly was, even
though she still resembles herself.
Another successful component of the film
was the faster pace of the plot and the witty

Movie Review: ‘Skyfall’

T

he much-anticipated 23rd official installment of the James Bond series has been
a hit at the box office and in the eyes of
critics. “Skyfall,” which debuted in the U.S. on
Nov. 9, is directed by Sam Mendes, who brilliantly inserts a dramatic take into the actionthriller. Writers Neal Purvis and Robert Wade
conclude their Bond careers with a film that
successfully ventures to be substantive.
Loyal Bond fans know glimpses of the
character’s past, but “Skyfall” delivers an entirely new perspective and depth to James
Bond, expounding on the heartfelt character
exploration from the previous two films. For
instance, past Bond films have informed that
007 was an orphan, but no film gives nearly
much attention to this as “Skyfall.” Daniel
Craig once again delivers an outstanding performance and is, for good reason, being considered the best Bond ever. Whereas once
James Bond may have been perceived as a flat,
predictable character, the emotional versatility
of Craig allows us to see sides of Bond we never
thought existed.
Another memorable performance comes
from Javier Bardem, who plays the villain
Raoul Silva. The fascinating antagonist operates independently from the plot in many
ways. Instead of typical schemes for power and
money driving motives, chaos and individual vendetta create a much more interesting
character. Bardem enthralls audiences with a
hauntingly humorous and eccentric persona,
creating a character similar to the Joker from
“The Dark Knight.”
Along with great performances and a su-
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writing of the script. Condon captured both
fans and non-fans with this film, especially
with the twist at the end. Fans had to smile at
the high note that Condon has left them.
But even with the magic that Condon presented, he could not save the story’s horribly
cheesy romance. While I was on the edge of
my seat, captivated by the movie’s plot, I was
constantly turned off by the romance that Edward and Bella shared. Some may consider it
romantic, but I can only see it as repulsive.
Although I do commend the overall improvement in acting for most of the actors,
Michael Sheen’s performance as Aro was
not even mediocre. Usually bad acting can
be looked over in most movies; however, his
performance scarred the movie so badly that
audiences might want to leave the theater the
instant he appears onscreen.
All in all I would award the movie 3.5 out
of 5. It was a decent film, enjoyable and action-packed. Even those critical of “Twilight”
should find it amusing if they are willing to
ignore or laugh at the romance and Sheen’s
performance.

perbly crafted script, we are treated to intriguing and picturesque locations, including London, Istanbul, Shanghai and rural Scotland.
And, of course, the high-budget action scenes
do not disappoint.
A few minutes into the film, “Skyfall”
breaks into credits and flashing artistic and
shadowy spy images as so many Bond films
have done. Adele sings the movie’s theme
song, and the musical arrangement echoes the
vibe from Bond films of yesteryear. However,
it may have been helpful for the popular artist
to have been more informed on the meaning
of the film’s title, as her lyrical application of
it is not related to its more literal meaning in
the film.
One of the most impressive aspects of
“Skyfall” is its ability to market itself to new
audiences while maintaining the utmost respect for the storied tradition of the Bond franchise, now in its 50th year. Several parts of the
film, including classic cars and Bond theme

music, hearken back to the Sean Connery days
of the character, surely rewarding longtime
fans. We are also finally introduced to the MI6
gadgets-master Q, who is played by young actor Ben Wishaw.
At the same time, its success in theaters
undoubtedly shows that “Skyfall” is earning
numerous new Bond fans. The blending of the
new and old is not only from a fan’s perspective, but is also a fascinating motif within the
film and a balance the characters must attain.
Because the franchise essentially restarted
the story of Bond at its beginning with 2005’s
“Casino Royale,” the films have steadily been
building toward the “meat and potatoes” of the
Bond experience. In many ways, “Skyfall” is
the film that bridges together the progression
from past Daniel Craig-era movies to the exciting future of Bond (which will contain at least
two more films starring Craig). Though not a
part of a trilogy, “Skyfall” is best understood
within the context of the masterful “Casino
Royale” and the heavily underrated “Quantum
of Solace.”
If you have grown tired of the excess and
predictability of action films but still need to
see a good explosion and a few shots fired, if
you want to witness the character complexity
of a man who considers murder “employment”
or if you just find yourself wanting to know
what all the buzz is about, go see “Skyfall.” Or
better yet, first see “Casino Royale” and “Quantum of Solace,” then see “Skyfall,” and the only
thing you’ll leave the theater disappointed with
is the painful fact that we must wait a couple
more years for the next James Bond adventure.
December 2012

OPINION

Battle for CHRISTmas is Misled

I

don’t like the caps
lock key.
As a writer, there
is hardly any time when
you need to write in all
capital letters. For when
you do, the shift key
should suffice.
But when the annual
holiday season comes,
Zack Anderson
Christians like to use capital letters excessively in one specific way – to
keep Christ in CHRISTmas.
Despite the fact that writing Christmas
this way makes the word look as tacky as the
tree ornaments I used to buy my parents as a
10-year-old, as a Christian, the idea that we
need to fight this battle to keep secular culture
from destroying Christmas is misled. We have
more important battles to fight.
First, the fight to keep Christ in Christmas is based on a wrong assumption – that it
is possible to take away the “true” meaning of
Christmas. The God of the universe didn’t send
a Son whose birth could be nullified because
we’re told to say “Happy Holidays.”
If we believe that Christmas is about
Christ coming into the world as a human baby
and that the Christ is really the Son of an allknowing, all-controlling God, no reason exists
for us to get so riled up at a “Happy Holidays”
or “Happy Hanukkah.” When we do so and
mourn the absence of the ever-holy “Merry
Christmas,” we are giving secular culture more
power than it has.
In a Huffington Post blog from last December, Emily Heath, a reverend with the
United Church of Christ, put it best: “I find it
ironic,” she writes, “that the person checking
out their big screen TV on Black Friday somehow is thought to have some power to destroy

Christmas.”
And it is big screen TVs on Black Friday
that should prompt us to ask another question
dealing with the fight to keep Christ in Christmas: as Christmas is practiced in American
culture, do we really want to keep Christ in it?
Mashable.com – a website that covers
news and trends in social media and technology – reported last Christmas season that a
survey of social media users found that the average shopper spends $107.50 on themselves
at Christmas time.
With the population of the U.S. at around
311,592,000 in July 2011, that’s approximately
$33.5 billion total spent by Christmas shoppers on themselves yearly. Add to that money
spent on gifts for others, and the consumerist
mindset of American Christmas is obvious.
I am not against Christmas shopping or
Christmas gifts. But how is this something that
is specifically Christian or - to use the popular Cedarville phrase - Christ-centered? With
the consumer culture of America on display at
its finest during the holiday season, we should
think twice whether this is something we
should be fighting to keep Christ in.
A simple “Happy Holidays” can’t take
away the fact that Christ was born, and our
consumerist Christmas culture raises the question of whether we really want Christ to be the
reason Americans spend billions at the mall
ever year. But we as Christians can’t expect the
rest of the world to want to or be able to keep
Christ in Christmas, either.
The truths of Scripture are nonsense to
those who are not Christ-followers. Those who
don’t believe that Christ is who he said he was
or that Christ even existed aren’t going to care
about keeping Christ in Christmas, and they
have no reason to. If you don’t believe the gospel message, why should you care about the

supposed birthday celebration of the bringer
of the gospel?
To this end, the Keeping Christ in Christmas website (keepingchristinchristmas.com)
– created “to simply, effectively and boldly
promote the Christ in the Christmas holiday”
– is right in one area. The first point of their
mission statement reads as follows: “Share the
good news of Jesus Christ and the true meaning of Christmas.”
But another aspect of their mission statement may miss the importance of that good
news in changing lives. The website wants
to promote celebrating the true meaning of
Christmas by decorating homes, businesses,
churches, vehicles and, the site reads, “ourselves.”
While I don’t deny their personal motives
in decorating for Christmas, when those who
don’t know Christ decorate their homes with
a Christmas tree and Christmas lights instead
of a “holiday tree” or “holiday lights,” God’s
kingdom is not advanced nor the true meaning
of Christmas celebrated. This is attributing an
outward action as a sign of the motive of the
heart.
In light of this, Christians have a more important mission than keeping Christ in Christmas. That is the Keeping Christ in Christmas
website’s more on-point mission statement:
the sharing of the good news of the gospel.
The gospel is that God incarnate came
into the world to redeem and restore humanity
and all creation.
It is not all the tangled strands of broken
Christmas lights now sitting in a box in my
basement that used to enshrine my bedroom
every December. It is not “Merry Christmas”
on a card instead of “Happy Holidays.”
And the gospel is definitely not a capslocked written CHRISTmas, either.

Students, faculty and staff,
Thank you for reading Cedars this semester. We’re sure it
was a busy semester for you just as it was for news – not
only did the U.S. elect a president for the next four years,
but Cedarville’s own president also announced his
resignation. We hope we were able to inform you on
some things going on around campus and the world.
Make sure to be looking for us next semester! Have a
Merry Christmas.
Your Cedars staff
December 2012
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Christmas Open Dorms 2012

Photos by Lauren Eissler
Students play many different roles during Christmas open dorms Nov. 30 and Dec. 1. Themes included Indiana Jones, #ThatAwkwardMoment, Wal-Mart
and a Christmas election.

